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OVERVIEW OF DESTINATION

Hamilton Island is nestled among the Whitsunday Islands, a group of 74 islands just off the Queensland coast and at the edge of the world famous Great Barrier Reef. The island enjoys a year-round warm tropical climate, which allows you to visit any time of the year. Hamilton Island has the largest conference facilities in the region catering for up to 700 delegates and offers the idyllic setting for a myriad of events including conferences, product launches, exhibitions and incentives. With purpose-built convention facilities and a dedicated team of professional convention staff, Hamilton Island is the ultimate conference destination.

In this quintessential aquatic wonderland, you can revel in the very best of everything that is great about Australia: glorious weather, azure waters, brilliant white beaches, awe-inspiring coral reefs, fascinating flora and fauna, 20km of bushwalking trails, fine food and wines, laid back luxury, and activities almost too numerous to mention.

Hamilton Island boasts its own airport so access to the island is easy. With direct flights from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Cairns plus connections from other major capital cities you can leave your home in the morning and be meeting in paradise by lunchtime.

There is accommodation to suit everyone including hotel-style and a range of self-catering holiday properties, which are conveniently located close to all conference facilities and venues. The luxury resort, qualia is nestled on the secluded northern-most tip of the island. It is a unique expression of Australian luxury and features 60 individual pavilions. The Beach Club is a beachfront boutique style hotel and, like qualia, exclusively caters for adults. The Reef View Hotel, Hamilton Island’s 4-star property, offers panoramic Coral Sea views from the balconies of some of the largest hotel rooms in the South Pacific. The Hamilton Island Holiday Properties range from standard to deluxe, self-contained apartments and are the ideal accommodation for delegates travelling with children or intending on staying pre or post conference with their families.

Hamilton Island is home to 10 restaurants, 6 bars, 7 pools and over 20 specialty stores. Facilities include a chapel, IGA Supermarket, pharmacy, post office, bank, kids club, hairdresser and day spa. There are 13 dedicated meeting rooms and over 10 unique function areas such as secluded sandy beaches and beachfront pavilions to provide a business event with a difference.

WHY CHOOSE HAMILTON ISLAND?
RESORTSIDE CONFERENCE VENUES

Hamilton Island has the largest conference facilities in the Whitsunday region catering for up to 700 delegates and offers the idyllic setting for a myriad of events including conferences, product launches, exhibitions and incentives. The resort side conference venues are located within close proximity Hamilton Island accommodation making it easily accessible to delegates.

**Please note the Conference Centre Meeting Rooms, Conference Centre Boardroom and Conference Centre Secretariat are only available when the Conference Centre Auditorium has been booked.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Venue Hire</th>
<th>Theatre</th>
<th>Boardroom</th>
<th>Cabaret</th>
<th>Classroom</th>
<th>U-Shape</th>
<th>Banquet</th>
<th>Cocktail</th>
<th>Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conference Centre Auditorium</td>
<td>$5,500</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>912 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitsunday, Island, Beach</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>45 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Whitehaven Meeting Rooms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitsunday Island, Whitehaven Beach</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>90 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Centre Secretariat / Boardroom**</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endeavour Room</td>
<td>$800</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>458 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endeavour Beach Side</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>237 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endeavour Resort Side</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>221 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chart Room</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>175 m²</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONFERENCE CENTRE AUDITORIUM

The Conference Centre itself is a multi-purpose venue with outstanding flexibility. It is ideal for large meetings, banquets, presentations, trade shows or product launches. The large entrance foyer has a mezzanine level that offers four smaller meeting rooms, ideal for ‘breakouts’ as well as a small boardroom. The foyer is ideal for refreshments, pre-function activities or even exhibition booths and there is a small secretariat/boardroom. The auditorium seating area is pillar free and has direct ground floor access and stage floor access enabling vehicles and large displays to be driven in with ease.

ENDEAVOUR ROOM

The Endeavour Room is located just a few steps from Catseye Beach. The room features high ceilings, natural light and can be divided into two rooms. Opening out onto Catseye Beach makes it a perfect setting for refreshment breaks and casual lunches. Picnic rugs can be set on the sand under palm trees, or just behind the Endeavour Room is a lovely garden area called Shady Creek Lawns which is perfect for a sit down (number dependant) or picnic style lunch.

CHART ROOM

The Chart Room is located on the ground floor of the Reef View Hotel and is ideal for smaller meetings.
HAMeLTON ISLAND YACHT CLUB VENUES

Cantilevering over Hamilton Island Marina and Dent Passage, Hamilton Island Yacht Club brings a standard of excellence through its unique spirit and style. The Hamilton Island Yacht Club’s recreational and business facilities include a contemporary restaurant and bar which overlooks the marina, a private dining room and five conference and function rooms with sweeping views of Dent Passage.

### Room
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Venue Hire</th>
<th>Theatre</th>
<th>Boardroom</th>
<th>Cabaret</th>
<th>Classroom</th>
<th>U-Shape</th>
<th>Banquet</th>
<th>Cocktail</th>
<th>Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ketch</td>
<td>$800</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>159 m2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutter</td>
<td>$700</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>126 m2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketch &amp; Cutter</td>
<td>$1,200</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>285 m2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Coral Boardroom</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnacle</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>106 m2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditorium</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>123 m2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Dining Room</td>
<td>$600</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### KETCH & CUTTER ROOMS
The Ketch & Cutter Rooms feature high ceilings, natural light and a stunning backdrop across Dent Passage to Hamilton Island Golf Club. These rooms are ideal for premium conferences, product launches, tradeshows and gala dinners.

### AUDITORIUM
The Yacht Club Auditorium features fixed, ascending theatre style seating, perfect for meetings and presentations.

### BARNACLE
Located just outside of the Auditorium, this versatile space is ideal for breakout space, morning and afternoon tea breaks or smaller conferences.

### PRIVATE DINING ROOM
Located on the top floor of the Yacht Club, this room features spectacular views of the Coral Sea with its own private balcony, perfect as a premium conference boardroom.

### BLACK CORAL BOARDROOM
Located by the Bommie Restaurant, this private dining room doubles as a premium conference boardroom.

### BOMMIE DECK
From the Bommie deck guests can admire the sweeping views of Dent Passage and take in the last rays of sunshine setting over Hamilton Island Golf Club while enjoying contemporary Australian cuisine.

### KEEL DECK
The Keel Deck is located under the Bommie Deck and is a semi-enclosed deck. Suitable for buffet or cocktail functions only.
OUTDOOR DINNER VENUES

On Hamilton Island you are spoilt for choice with a number of unique outdoor dinner venues to choose from. Each night of your conference, delegates can dine in a new and different location. The Hamilton Island Signature dinner packages are a special way to spoil your delegates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Min. Spend</th>
<th>Boardroom</th>
<th>Cabaret</th>
<th>Banquet</th>
<th>Cocktail Party</th>
<th>Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Main Pool</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach Pavilion (opening Jan 2020)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>432 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outrigger</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>310 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outrigger - Courtyard</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>178 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outrigger - Indoor area</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>132 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yacht Club Boardwalk</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yacht Club Bommie Deck</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>211.47 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yacht Club Keel Deck</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>211.47 m²</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAIN POOL
The Main Pool is located on the beach front area, a two minute walk from the Reef View Hotel. An expansive paved area exists around the pool that is ideal for up to 700 guests. If you’re looking for that something extra special, why not set your stage in the centre of the pool?

THE OUTRIGGER
The Outrigger is an amazing versatile function venue perched at the end of Catseye Beach. This multi-purpose function venue consists of three adjacent areas - there is an internal area surrounded on two sides by floor to ceiling windows and doorways, one side opening onto an extensive lawn area and the other to a marquee area. It is the ideal venue for group breakfasts, lunches and dinners. As the sun goes down the lights of the resort provide the perfect ambience for your evening functions.

YACHT CLUB UNIQUE DINNER VENUES
With views over Hamilton Island Marina and Dent Passage, Hamilton Island Yacht Club boasts some of Hamilton Islands’ most spectacular views on the island. Why not watch the sunset with pre-dinner drinks and canapés from Bommie or the Flag Deck before sitting down to a magnificent dinner on the boardwalk overlying the marina.

BEACH PAVILION (OPENING JAN 2020)
The Beach Pavilion (opening Jan 2020) is a beachside all-purpose indoor/outdoor event space. Featuring Bi-Folds doors opening onto our beachfront lawns, complimented by full kitchen and bar facilities, this venue has the ability to cater for any event.

OTHER UNIQUE DINNER VENUES
Please ask one of the Hamilton Island staff members about other unique dining venues such as the Airport Jetty, Front Street or at the Marina.
SIGNATURE DINNERS

DINNER ON THE DOCK

By day the marina is a bustle with the coming and going of boats, by night the tranquil ambiance is perfect for a special occasion dinner or memorable group dining experience.

The evening begins with a glass of sparkling wine on arrival and chef’s selection of canapés as guests enjoy the magnificent views over Hamilton Island marina and Dent Passage.

After guests are seated at their table under the stars, a superb three course plattered meal will be served. Guests are invited to unwind a little further with an Australian cheese platter to finish the evening.

This signature dinner includes a three course plattered menu, welcome canapés, three hour beverage package, lighting, nautical themed table centre pieces background music as well as all other inclusions described above.

Venue: Barge Jetty or Yacht Club Boardwalk
Numbers: Barge Jetty - Maximum 80 guests with the above inclusions.
          Yacht Club Boardwalk – Maximum 100 guests with the above inclusions.
MARINA VILLAGE STREET PARTY AND PARADE

The Whitsundays is hot, hot, hot and the Marina Village Street Parade and Dinner is the perfect signature dinner for fun, colour, interaction and excitement!

As the parading partygoers assemble illuminated accessories in hand, the anticipation builds. The arrival of the lead parade float carrying the band signals that we are ready for the commencement of the festivities. The band encourages guests to start moving (or dancing!) to their dinner venue - Front Street, overlooking the picturesque Hamilton Island marina. At the back of the line up, the Hamilton Island fire engine will follow the guests, complete with flashing lights and the occasional sound of the siren.

The parade and entertainment continues through the closed streets of the island until the guests arrive at the Marina Tavern where a colourful dinner setting awaits. The Carnivale experience continues throughout the night. The dinner tables on this evening are dressed with bright cloths and feature a colourful centrepiece. This is a night filled with fun, entertainment and festivity.

This signature dinner includes an amazing buffet dinner, or food stalls (cocktail only), including fresh seafood, a five-hour beverage package, all styling, lighting, and all other inclusions described above. The band and fireworks are additional.

Venue: Front Street, Marina Village
Numbers: Minimum - 100 guests for effect

HAMILTON ISLAND FOOD FESTIVAL

For that special welcoming get-together or to bid a fond farewell, the Hamilton Island Food Festival at one of the many beautiful locations on Hamilton Island is the perfect choice to have scattered food huts around your venue offering an array of cuisines.

The Food Festival is a cocktail party with a difference. It will ensure your night is interactive enabling your guests to mingle freely.

This signature dinner includes food huts, live cooking from our chefs, a two-hour beverage package, lighting, background music as well as all other inclusions described above.

Venue: Main Pool (maximum - 700 guests)
       Conference Centre (maximum - 700 guests)
       Outrigger Marquee (Maximum - 250 guests)
       Beach Pavilion (opening Jan 2020) (maximum - 500 guests)
**NIGHT OF THE STARS**

An ideal evening for that special awards ceremony or gala dinner.

Your stars make a glamorous entrance along a luscious red carpet and then through a starlit tunnel to their glittering dining area.

Inside, the function room will sparkle from a large centrepiece chandelier. The walls are draped from floor to ceiling with flickering star curtains. Each table will be exquisitely set with an illuminated centrepiece, black tablecloth and black chair covers. Tables will be individually spot lit creating more magical beams of light.

This dazzling signature dinner includes a three course alternate menu prepared by our award winning chefs as well as a four hour beverage package, lighting and all other inclusions described above.

Venues: Outrigger or Conference Centre
Numbers: Conference Centre - maximum - 700 guests

**WATERS EDGE EXTRAVAGANZA**

The wonder of the Whitsundays comes to life with this dazzling styled dinner.

Treat your guests to a truly spectacular seaside dining experience on the shores of Catseye Beach. Pre-dinner drinks are served on the grass area overlooking Catseye Beach. Guests then move to the elegantly set tables under the Marquee.

As your guests settle at their tables, the ‘Extravaganza’ begins. Momentarily the lights will drop and from the water’s edge, an explosion of silvery fireworks will create a fountain like backdrop highlighting our wait staff, who will be emerging from the water’s edge dressed in wetsuits, masks and snorkels and each holding a magnificent seafood platter.

As the music heralds the arrival of dinner, our staff walk the seafood platters from the water’s edge and deliver them to each table, much to the delight and astonishment of guests. This will be an evening that is sure to create lasting memories.

The menu for this spectacular styled dinner includes a seafood platter entrée followed by a main course buffet and plattered dessert, a four hour beverage package, the fountain fireworks, lighting and background music and all other inclusions described above.

Venue: Outrigger Beach Pavilion (opening Jan 2020)
Numbers: Minimum of 100 guests for effect
**TROPICAL NIGHTS BBQ**

Enjoy a casual BBQ set amongst the natural landscape of the Whitesunday Islands. This package enhances the natural tropical surroundings and is matched with a casual BBQ menu and 3 hour beverage package.

Venue: All venues
Numbers: Minimum 20 guests, Maximum 650 guests

**COASTAL CHIC DINNER**

This Coastal Chic evening sets the scene of the natural Whitsunday surroundings. This premium dining scene embraces Coastal Chic with local driftwood and corals scattered amongst ambient candles on tables dressed in natural linens. On arrival there are the flickering of flames and the venue lit by soft strings of bulb lights. Guests are seated on natural wooden chairs and are set to enjoy a shared 3 course menu highlighting local seafood, followed by an array of main course and dessert delicacies served shared grazing style. The package also includes a 4 hour beverage package along with ambient background music, set up and service.

Venue: Beach Pavilion, Main Pool, Outrigger & Outrigger Lawns, Yacht Club Boardwalk, Keel Deck, Barge Jetty
Minimum Numbers: 20 guests
Maximum Numbers: 150 guests
NONE OF THESE CATCH YOUR EYE?

If you are looking for something specific or just do not feel like these are a good fit for you, that’s okay! AVPartners Styling & Theming Specialists can work with you to create the perfect event you are thinking of. You can also look at past events to get some inspiration [www.avpartnerswhitsundays.com](http://www.avpartnerswhitsundays.com).
SIGNATURE DINNER GUIDE LINES

MINIMUM & MAXIMUM NUMBERS
Minimum and maximum numbers are applicable to each signature dinner.

COSTS
Package prices fluctuate based on numbers.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Live entertainment is additional and noise curfews apply as per below.

NOISE & LIQUOR LICENSING RESTRICTIONS
For outdoor venues, amplified music must cease at 10pm (excluding Front Street at 12am, The Outrigger at 10.30pm, and the Yacht Club Outdoor at 10.30pm). Levels of all amplified noise, included but not limited to entertainment, music, speeches & presentations, in these resort areas will be monitored and Hamilton Island Management reserve the right to reduce where necessary.

Finishing times (due to licensing laws) for each venue are listed below:
- Yacht Club Indoor 12am
- Yacht Club Outdoor 10.30pm
- Main Pool 10.30pm
- Conference Centre 12am
- Front Street 12am
- The Outrigger 10.30pm
- Beach Pavilion (opening Jan 2020) 10.30pm*
- Catseye Beach 10.30pm*
- Barge Jetty 11pm*

*These locations are directly adjacent to accommodation and therefore live entertainment is restricted to smaller acoustic style performances. Large production bands are not permitted. Please seek approval prior to booking entertainment for these venues.

Please note the earliest we can serve alcohol on Hamilton Island is from 10am.

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
Package prices include the following:
- Basic event styling
- Food as specified
- Beverage package for specified time
- Set up fees
- Venue hire
- Basic lighting
- Background music
- PA System & Microphone

Menu upgrades are available upon request.
Special dietary requirements can be catered for upon request prior to commencement of conference.
AFTER DINNER OPTIONS

BOOKINGS: Please discuss with your event coordinator prior to arrival on island as bookings are essential at some venues.

ENTERTAINMENT: Please ask your event coordinator for DJ & entertainment suggestions.

SECURITY: Security is a requirement for all exclusive use groups (minimum 2 hours). Please contact your event coordinator to request pricing.

VERANDAH BAR
With its tropical vibe and playful décor, the Verandah Bar is an inviting location for long cool drinks and early-evening cocktails. Located next to Sails Restaurant in the Resort Centre and perfectly suitable for larger event after parties, the Verandah Bar & Sails Restaurant can both be opened up and booked for sole use.

Normal opening hours: 11am – 10pm | Sole use available from 10pm – 2am | Dependent upon availability
Maximum 200 guests (300 guests with Sails Restaurant) From 10pm - Minimum 1 Hour | From 12am - Minimum 2 Hours
Minimum beverage spend (per hour): 0 – 100 Guests - $1,000* | 100 – 200 Guests - $2,000* | 200+ Guests - $3,000*

* Minimum spends are inclusive of staffing and security suitable to estimated numbers provided.
* Unfortunately, live bands are not permitted due to noise restrictions.
+ Additional set up & pack down fee of $500 required for sole use groups of more than 200 guests.

GARDEN BAR
If you’re looking for somewhere to kick up your heels after sunset, the Garden Bar is a vibrant and popular bar located on Front Street overlooking the marina. The bar has a nice modern feel with plant themed walls and soft timber finishes, and with its relaxed and fun vibe, it is the perfect place to meet friends and enjoy a cocktail or two.

Nightlife & Music from 10pm until late every Friday and Saturday night.

Normal opening hours: 9pm – 2am | Friday & Saturday nights
Sole use option available Sun – Thurs | Minimum 3 hours | $3,000 minimum beverage spend total (3 hours)
Additional hours $1,000 minimum beverage spend per hour. Maximum 100 guests.

BOWLING ALLEY
Looking for something a little bit different? Try after dark kegel bowling! The centre transforms with glow in the dark lanes, pins and balls providing a whole new dimension to your 9-pin bowling experience. The Island Bowling centre can remain open until midnight for sole use.

Normal opening hours: Until 9pm | After 9pm sole use required (Until midnight) | Maximum 100 guests
Sole use minimum 2 Hours | $1,200 minimum food & beverage spend, including bowling, karaoke and venue hire
6 guests per lane (42 bowlers at one time max). All bowlers must have enclosed shoes – shoe hire available on request.
Catering options available (minimum of 20 guests).
AFTER DINNER OPTIONS (CONTINUED)

MARINA TAVERN
The popular Marina Tavern is an ideal spot overlooking the Hamilton Island Marina and has a laid-back, relaxed atmosphere that’s perfect for groups.
Normal opening hours: 11am – Midnight | Open daily | Sole use is not available however prior notice can be given for post event groups via your on-island event coordinator.

YACHT CLUB (BARNACLE ROOM) – POST YACHT CLUB EVENTS ONLY
Located ‘below deck’ on the bottom floor of the Hamilton Island Yacht Club this small room is perfect for an after dinner option for events at the Yacht Club.
Available until midnight | Maximum 70 guests | Minimum beverage spend $1,500 (based on 2 hours)
AV additional cost – see AV Partners

ENTERTAINMENT IDEAS
The Whitsundays and the surrounding area also have a wide variety of home grown talent. As these entertainers live in the Whitsundays there are no flights to pay for, allowing for a very competitive cost for your function. All of our bands and artists have a wide repertoire of fun and classic covers ranging across the genres including Rock & Roll, 80’s, and Pop. We can also source interstate and national acts as we have strong working relationships with many premier entertainment agencies. Please note local acts can only be confirmed within a six month period.

OFFSITE ROAMING ANIMALS
Looking for a special way to impress or thrill your clients? Our roaming animals are bound to make an impact on any event. Have your guests snuggle up close with a Koala, shake hands with Freddy our cockatoo or have a python wrap around them, all within the comfort of your chosen venue. We are able to bring animals to any location, subject to prior approval of our qualified keepers.

TRIVIA, CRAZY BINGO AND KARAOKE
A fun and interesting twist on the traditional pub and club favourites. This is a casual, social seated event that keeps the crowd involved and amuses all with interactive rounds and participation. Drinks and snacks can also so be served if required. Trivia, bingo and karaoke are also great wet weather options.
Crazy Bingo and ‘Adult Only’ Bingo from $10pp | Trivia from $15pp.
Karaoke from $250 for 2 hours ($75 per additional hour) - includes hire of karaoke system, screen & sound set up.
Host costs $45 per hour. Room hire and set-up incur additional expenses
Trivia and Bingo available during dinner or lunch functions.

Duration: 1 - 2 hour event
Venue: Bowling Alley
Numbers: Maximum 100 guests
EXPLORE: M.V HAMILTON STAR

M.V HAMILTON STAR
The newest vessel to our fleet M.V Hamilton Star is a modern catamaran perfect for intimate events around the Whitsunday Islands. The 29 meter catamaran is elegantly decorated with mirrors that reflect the incredible views and neutral tones which compliment any theming. Suitable for pre-dinner cocktail functions, networking events, dinner celebrations and wedding receptions the vessel comprises of 3 areas that can be adapted to suit your group size. A beautiful contemporary glass spiral staircase leads up from the main dining area to the second level bar with lounge areas where you can escape to enjoy the majestic view.

Numbers: Maximum 70 guests seated | 100 guests cocktail
Vessel Hire $2,500 (Up to 40 guests; additional guests $35pp), plus food and beverage additional

2hr Scenic Cruise – Minimum F & B spend $3,000 | Includes reef levy and 2 hour excursion. Must conclude by 4pm
4hr Lunch Cruise - Minimum F & B spend $5,000 | Includes reef levy and 4 hour excursion. Must conclude by 4pm
4hr Evening Cruise - Minimum F & B spend $6,500 | Includes reef levy, 4 hour excursion including 1 hour sunset cruise.

Two Hour Canapé menu from $37.50pp | Alternate Drop menu from $58pp | A La Carte menu from $125pp
Three hour beverage package from $75pp

WILD LIFE PARK DINING

The Wild Life Park is located in the heart of the Island and offers guests a very popular and unique dining experience. This sanctuary provides a home to a large collection of Australian native animals including koalas, kangaroos, wallabies, crocodiles, wombats, Tasmanian devils and a range of reptiles. When it closes at 5pm you can wow your delegates and hold an incredibly unique cocktail party or dinner within the grounds. For a souvenir, delegates can take a photo with a koala to remember this fantastic experience.

Numbers: Maximum - 70 guests seated using existing tables
Maximum - 150 guests stand up cocktail style
Also available for sole use breakfasts

CUDDLES AND BUBBLES

A unique way to either start your conference with an easy point of conversation, or relax before heading on to dinner. Stand up shaded venue where delegates can mingle between an array of our Aussie residents. You can put down your champagne glass long enough to have a cuddle with a koala. Guests are served with tray service drinks and canapés while enjoying the roaming animals and there’s an opportunity to have cuddle and photo with either a koala or snake. Includes a take home 6x8 print displayed in a folder.
RESTAURANTS

Hamilton Island is renowned for being home to a myriad of exciting eateries offering superb cuisine and extensive wine lists. A number of Hamilton Island’s restaurants have special group menus, available. Please see information below.

**SAILS RESTAURANT & VERANDAH BAR**
Influenced by colour and casual dining, Sails is a wonderful venue for lunch or a sole-use dinner event. A lively atmosphere and a great beginning to your island retreat!

2 course lunch menu from $55.00 per person or 3 course lunch menu from $65.00 per person. 3hr beverage packages from $65pp. Minimum of 10 guests, maximum 50 guests for lunch. Sole use is available for dinner from $12,000 ($15,000 Fri/Sat nights) - max 160 guests.

**POOL TERRACE**
The Pool Terrace restaurant is located in the lobby area of the Reef View Hotel next to the hotel’s 35-metre tropical wet edge swimming pool. This outdoor, undercover venue serves buffet breakfast each morning, lunch each day and provides a wonderful a la carte dining experience in the evening.

2 course menu from $55.00 per person, 3 course menu from $65.00 per person. Minimum of 10 guests. Maximum 40 guests.

**ROMANO’S ITALIAN RESTAURANT**
Overlooking Hamilton Island Marina and located in the heart of the Marina Village is our very own part of Italy. With its lively atmosphere, Romano’s is certainly a ‘Trattoria’ for more than just pasta. From the Romano’s antipasto through to the more traditional Fettuccine, Romano’s offers you a dining experience that makes you almost feel like you are in Italy. Romano’s features a spacious interior dining space and expansive terrace area – perfect for large groups.

3 course set menu from $80.00 per person. Minimum 10 guests. Groups of 20 – 110 guests will be seated at either the VIP or bar section, or right or left deck areas dependant on group size. Groups over 30 guests will require sole use of Right, Left or Entire Deck. For 110 – 140 guests, sole use of the restaurant is required with minimum spend of $12,000.

**MANTA RAY**
After a magnificent day sailing, sit back, relax and enjoy the Modern Australian cuisine at Manta Ray. Overlooking the marina, Manta Ray provides a friendly, welcoming atmosphere perfect for families or groups wanting a casual style evening.

Set menus from $50.00 per person. Beverages on consumption only. Minimum of 15 guests. Maximum 30 guests.

**Coca Chu**
South East Asian cuisine is served here with some of the best views of Catseye Beach. Dishes are designed to share and arrive at the table as a progressive course. This casual style of service offers a relaxed but stylish dinner option.

Banquet menu from $65.00 per person (minimum 12 guests). Beverages on consumption. 15 guests and above will be required to dine from the banquet menu. 24 guests and above will be required to dine from the $75.00 banquet menu. Maximum 40 guests. Bookings of 40+ guests will require sole use with a minimum spend of $15,000.

**TAKO**
At TAKO it’s all about sharing. Experience a taste of regional cuisine from the four corners of Mexico – from the coastal ceviche, to the Oaxaca mole, the Mayan cuisine of the Yucatán Peninsula and the very popular national dish, the taco. TAKO is not a spelling mistake; it makes reference to the subtle Japanese and Korean influences you’ll find in their menu. Delicious!

Set menus from $50.00 per person. Beverages on consumption only. Minimum of 15 guests, maximum 40 guests. For reservations of 41 – 110 guests, sole use is required with minimum spend of $12,000.
GOLF COURSE

Designed by champion golfer, Peter Thomson, the par 71 championship Hamilton Island Golf Club on neighbouring Dent Island measures 6,120 metres (6692 yards). The only championship island golf course in Australia, the course has been designed to challenge all levels of golf enthusiasts, from resort guests to professional golfers. The changes in course elevation, restricted landing areas and the ever-present breezes provide a definite challenge from the back tees and enjoyable resort golf from the forward markers.

The island’s natural and rugged beauty, together with its mountainous terrain affords stunning 360 degree views across secluded coves and beaches to adjacent passages and islands, and the mainland beyond.

GROUP GREEN FEES

9-holes - $110 per person (includes shared golf cart and return Hamilton Island transfers)
18-holes - $160 per person (includes shared golf cart and return Hamilton Island transfers)
Club Hire - $45
*Group rates available on application

Sole use of the Golf Course and Clubhouse is available for a minimum spend of $16,000.

CLUBHOUSE

The stunning Chris Beckingham-designed Clubhouse is ideally perched to catch the soft sea breeze and to take in the stunning views of Passage Peak and the sparkling Coral Sea.

The Clubhouse offers a stylishly relaxed restaurant and bar that is perfect for a laid back long lunch or morning or afternoon snack and refreshing drink.

Featuring a menu which draws on the beauty of seasonal produce and a relaxed approach to cuisine you may opt to take advantage of the expansive indoor outdoor areas of the Clubhouse (with existing casual seating for up to 70 guests) or we can provide a small packed lunch to enjoy on course.

MENUS

Group breakfast – From $25 per person
Morning / Afternoon tea – From $20 per person
BBQ lunch – From $40 per person
Packed lunch – $35 per person
Restaurant lunch – From $70 per person
3 Course Dinner menus – From $100 per person

BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Dinner only | 3 hours - $75pp | 4 hours - $85pp | 5 hours - $95pp
Set amongst the beautiful Whitsundays, our new Spa Wumurdaylin welcomes you to our divine relaxation haven. Our warm and relaxed approach invites you to indulge in a sensory experience themed to our stunning natural surrounds of pure oceanic bliss. Carefully selected spa products from Waterlily have been chosen to provide a unique experience while capturing the beauty of the Whitsunday Islands, with treatments including body cocoon wraps, exfoliations, facials, massage and body treatments.

**ISLAND SPA PACKAGE**

**Body Treatments:** The ideal spa packages that allow you to relax, unwind and to embrace time away from the everyday stresses.

**Ritual of Rejuvenation**
The perfect combination to refresh the face and relax the body, including our divine body and scalp massage, plus petite spa facial. Allow 1 hour - Cost $165

**Destination De-stress**
The ideal treatment to over-worked bodies and minds including our stress relieving body and scalp massage, plus spa foot treatment. Allow 1 hour - Cost $165

**Massage Therapies:** For a healing touch applied with skill and care, reap the benefits of our specialised massage techniques to help ease muscle tension, boost circulation and alleviate stress.

**Relaxation Massage**
A rhythmical massage designed to rejuvenate and rebalance the body. Built up stress and tension will be eased by your therapist as you relax and unwind with this popular massage. Allow 30 minutes – Cost $95

**Deep Release Massage**
A firm massage focused on relieving specific stress and muscle tension in the body. Various techniques are used including deep release for those sports enthusiasts or anyone in need of a strong massage on tight, stressed muscles. Full Body Massage: Allow 1 hour - Cost $155

**Botanical Spa Facial Collection:** Waterlily spa facials bursting with botanicals reconditioning vitamins and precious oils tailored to your needs.

Open 9am-7pm daily. Menu available upon request. Mobile massages available. 11 guests’ maximum capacity at one time, 70 guests maximum capacity per day.
Hamilton Island activities have over many years developed an array of team building programs and recreational experiences that can be specifically tailored to meet your convention requirements and attain your corporate desired goals. The Events team here at Hamilton Island specialise in outdoor activities and events focusing on making them enjoyable whilst also accomplishing convention targets.

When you are working with the Hamilton Island Events team, we are able to develop an event or activity specifically suited to your convention requirements. We, as a team, go above and beyond to satisfy and exceed all your expectations and needs. What better place to run a corporate event, than at Hamilton Island, where you not only get the best of island life, but you also get a team that is professional, innovative, outgoing and ready to meet all your convention desires.

**SURVIVOR CHALLENGE**

**Objective:** To stand alone as your convention survivor.

**Program Overview:** Hamilton Island survivor challenge involves splitting your group into teams who are then faced with numerous team building and physical activities against each other. These activities will culminate in your final group challenge where you will find out who is the Ultimate Convention Survivor.

**Benefits of Program:**
* Group interaction
* Competitive nature of activities where teams need to outsmart and outplay opposing factions.
* Test the team with our raft building activity. Can your team paddle their way to freedom?

**Numbers:** 20 – 100

**Cost:** Starting at $20 per person - Dependant on chosen activities and group numbers

**Duration:** Recommended 2 hour event
HAMPTON ISLAND CUP BUGGY RALLY

Objective: To navigate your buggy around the island using an app in a scavenger hunt type adventure.

Program Overview: The HI Cup Buggy Rally is a fun way to break the ice and a great way to explore the island, while finding out what it has to offer. This app based buggy rally will require your team to complete various missions that include GPS checkpoints, photo and video challenges, and text based questions about the island or even incorporate client specific questions into the rally.

We recommend booking your Buggy Rally start early morning or mid-afternoon to ensure maximum availability of Buggies for your group.

Benefits of Program:
*Fantastic way to see what Hamilton Island has to offer. Get to see the entire island including fantastic views.
*Friendly competition within the group. The app presents a live leader board to keep teams motivated and engaged.
*Requires teamwork, strategy and time management skills in order to complete all missions within the given time.
*All photo and video submissions from the event can be emailed to your group at no extra cost.

Numbers: 4 – 200 Max
Duration: 2-3 hours
Cost: From $160 per buggy (2 hours, max 4 people per buggy) | $180 per buggy (3 hours, max 4 people per buggy)
Start/ Finish: Reef View Lawns (4-120 guests)
Additional cost for start/finishes at Conference Centre (4-200 guests), Yacht Club or One Tree Hill (4-40 guests)

HAMPTON ISLAND UNEARTHED BUGGY RALLY

Objective: To outsmart and outplay your opponents in various activities whilst navigating yourself around the island.

Program Overview: The Unearthed Buggy Rally includes all the fun of the Cup Buggy Rally plus some additional activities competing directly against the other teams for bonus points!* This event can also be tailored to incorporate a ‘survivor’ type challenge where teams work out clues to find the next challenge location and earn points along the way. It is an exciting event as teams discover the island, whilst getting the best out of themselves.

*Please contact your Event Coordinator for a full list of additional activity options.

We recommend booking your Buggy Rally start early morning or mid-afternoon to ensure maximum availability of Buggies for your group.

Benefits of Program:
*Fantastic way to see what Hamilton Island has to offer. Get to see the entire island including spectacular views.
*Requires strategic thinking and problem solving thinking. Client specific questions and tasks to achieve desired outcome can be integrated into the experience.
*All photo and video submissions from the event can be emailed to your group at no extra cost.

Numbers: 4 - 200
Duration: 2-3 hour event - 2 hour events may select 2 additional activities; 3 hour events may select 3 additional activities.
Cost: $200 per buggy (2 hours, max 4 guests per buggy) | $220 per buggy (2 hours, max 4 guests per buggy)
Start/ Finish: Reef View Lawns (4-120 guests)
Additional cost for start/finishes at Conference Centre (4-200 guests), Yacht Club or One Tree Hill (4-40 guests)
HAMILTON ISLAND EXTREME BUGGY RALLY*

Objective: A combination of Buggies, Challenges, Go Karts, Bowling, and Golf!

Program Overview: The Extreme Buggy Rally is not for the faint hearted! This full on adventure will take you all over Hamilton Island with emphasis on Palm Valley Activities; where delegates can zoom around on Go-Karts and drive golf balls into a lake. With added challenges to complete as well as our interactive app-based questionnaire, this rally will have your group on a massive adrenalin rush. We recommend booking your Buggy Rally start early morning or mid-afternoon to ensure maximum availability of Buggies for your group.

Benefits of Program:
*Fantastic way to see Hamilton Island, as the event takes you around the island
*Flexible; select your style of fun. Do one, or do them all!
*Incorporates unique games and activities
*Friendly competition throughout event. The app presents a live leader board to keep teams motivated and engaged.

Numbers: 4-50 (can be modified to suit larger numbers)
Duration: 3 hour event with at least one activity add on
Rally Cost: $200 per buggy (max 4 guests per buggy)*
Start/ Finish: Reef View Lawns (4-120 guests)

Additional cost for start/finishes at Conference Centre (4-200 guests), Yacht Club & One Tree Hill (4-40 guests)

*The additional costs are incurred when selecting the optional activities;
Kegel 9 Pin Bowling $69 per lane per hour (6 people per lane)
Palm Valley Lake Golf Driving Range $11 per person (12 balls)
Hamilton Island Go Karts $30 per person (5 minutes)

HUMAN HUNGRY HIPPOS

Objective: To encourage your delegates to interact in a casual and fun environment.

Program Overview: The human-sized Hungry Hippos is a hilarious way to get all delegates involved in an energetic and entertaining activity. Teams compete on scooter boards using baskets to collect as many as their coloured balls as possible.

Benefits of Program:
*Can be a competitive or fun focused activity
*High energy
*Very funny activity!

Numbers: 8-40
Duration: 15-30 minutes
Cost: $120
BEACH OLYMPICS

Objective: To conquer the others and be crowned champions across a range of beach activities.

Program Overview: Beach Olympics is an excellent option for both large and small groups and creates a healthy active environment that is vital in the workplace. With the sun above and golden sand under your feet, what better place to enjoy outdoor activities against fellow work mates. Groups are divided into teams and challenge each other in numerous events including; beach volleyball, relays, tug-o-war, paddle ski races, sand modelling, bocce, flag races, beach cricket, team building, problem solving and much more.

Benefits of Program:
* Team bonding and spirit
* High energy and competitive environment
* Group participation

Numbers: 10 – 300 Max
Duration: 2 hour event
Cost: $20 per person

WHITEHAVEN BEACH BONANZA

Objective: To enjoy one of the world’s greatest beaches with a fun filled day of activities.

Program Overview: The Whitehaven Beach Bonanza involves splitting your conference group into teams and you will challenge each other in a variety of physical and team building activities. Events can include volleyball, cricket, lifeguard relays, sand sculpting and many more. With the immaculate sand under your feet this not only employs teamwork and enjoyment but you get to do it all in one of the best locations in the world.

Benefits of Program:
* Experiencing beautiful Whitehaven Beach
* Group/Team building activities and events whilst travelling
* Can be a competitive or fun focused event
* High group participation

Numbers: 10 – 400
Cost: Dependant on length
Duration: 2 hour event on the beach (includes set up & pack up time), ice breaker games whilst travelling to the beach.

CONFERENCE SPORTS DAY

Objective: To conquer other teams in a variety of sport challenges.

Program Overview: There are 2 options for conference sports day; the activities crew can put your conference group through a variety of sporting activities and challenges, where each team competes for points to see who the winner is, or we can run specific sporting tournament style events. You may want to have your own Conference World Cup Soccer Tournament or Basketball Championships. We will organise everything for you, from schedules to umpires so all you need to worry about is being your best on the field. Sports can include: soccer, basketball, tennis, touch rugby, volleyball (beach and grass), even Table Tennis!

Benefits of Program:
* Highly organised event
* Maximum group participation
* Can be competitive or fun focused event

Numbers & Cost: Will depend on what sport; large numbers can be accommodated
Duration: 2 hours to full day
HENNING ISLAND BEACH OLYMPICS OR SURVIVOR CHALLENGE

Program Overview: Groups ferry over to Henning Island (only a short 10-15 minute trip) where they are broken into teams to compete in a range of Beach Olympic and Survivor Challenges.

Benefits of Program:
* Private island and beach for the day
* Group/Team building activities and events to encourage team work and problem solving
* Can be a competitive or fun focused event
* High group participation

Numbers: 6 - 40
Duration: 3 hour event
Cost: Beach Olympics - $30 per person | Survivor Challenge $25 per person
Plus Transfer Costs: Reef Ryder - 3 hour hire - 26 guests per trip
On the Edge - Part Day Charter - 55 guests per trip

RAFT BUILDING CHALLENGE

Objective: Challenge your team to the construction and successful launch of the teams own raft.

Program Overview: Groups are broken up into small teams and provided with the bare essentials for building a raft that is capable of carrying each team member around a designated marker off Catseye Beach. This could be done individually until all team members have completed it, or by stacking a couple of team members on the raft at once. Teams can also be judged on creativity and efficiency of the raft.

Benefits of Program:
* Requires strategic thinking and working as a team
* Highly competitive
* Fun activity for all participants

Numbers: Up to 30
Cost: $15 per person
Duration: 2 hour event
Location & Timing: Beach Pavilion (opening Jan 2020) – Time dependant on High Tide

COCONUT HUSKING AND PALM WEAVING

Program Overview: Relax on Catseye Beach and get taught how to husk a coconut and weave bags, hats and bowls from palm leaves.

Numbers: 5 - 150
Cost: Coconut Husking - $10 per person | Palm Weaving - $15 per person
Duration: Minimum 1 hour event

EQUIPMENT HIRE

Equipment for hire: volleyball, cricket, soccer, rugby, beach flags, tug-o-war, bocce, sack races, sand modelling.
Cost: Full day use of all equipment is $50
HAMILTON ISLAND ‘ SPLASH AND DASH ’

Objective: To out swim and/or run your opponents in an individual or team environment

Program Overview: Hamilton Island Splash and Dash may be tailored to suit your group; our most popular versions being swim (250m) – run (2km) – swim (250m) or run (1.5km) – swim (250m) – run (1.5km), but there are many variations from 50m to 2km for the swim, and from 50m to 5km of running. Other disciplines could be included such as board paddling or kayaking. As you can see, we can adjust the event to suit the needs of your group and showcase the beautiful environment you have chosen to visit!

Benefits of program:
*High energy and competitive environment
*Team bonding spirit
*This activity is perfect for individual participation or as a team event

Numbers: 15 - unlimited
Cost: Minimum $20 per person (dependant on event duration and number competitors)
Duration: 30min - 3 hours (depends on event and numbers)

CRAZY GAMES

Objective: To encourage your delegates to interact in a casual and fun environment.

Program Overview: In all work places you need to make time to laugh a bit and enjoy the company of work mates. Our crazy games are perfect for such an occasion. Groups are divided into teams and battle each other in numerous skilful and amusing games. Participants will find themselves trying to raise ice cubes up with tooth picks, tying themselves in knots, storing marshmallows in their mouths and much more. What’s a tropical island test without raft building? Challenge your team to the construction and successful launch of the teams own raft.

Benefits of Program:
*High energy
*Friendly competition
*Great entertainment
*Very funny activity!

Numbers: 10 – 100
Cost: $20 per person
Duration: 1 hour event

CONFERENCE ICEBREAKERS AND ENERGISERS

Objective: To kick start a meeting or stimulate your participants to get the best out of your conference.

Program Overview: Hamilton Island Conference Icebreakers and Energisers are little games and activities that will have everyone in your group knowing each other in a short time, and have them up and energised for the material being presented at your conference.

Benefits of Program:
*High energy
*High group participation
*Very interactive
*Can be focused to cater for conference needs

Numbers: Unlimited
Cost: Dependant on length of activity
Palm Valley Super Series

The Palm Valley Super Series is a great way to experience some of the fantastic activities the island has to offer. Guests get the opportunity to compete in numerous thrill-seeking activities. Teams will find themselves racing around Go Kart tracks, and smacking golf balls at the Golf Driving Range. This can be a competition or just a fun afternoon.

Cost: $71 per person
Numbers: 20 – 60 guests
Duration: 20 Guests – 1 hour | 60 guests – 3 hours

Go Kart Grand Prix

The adrenalin charged 300 metre track features a combination of ten right and left hand corners and a main straight with an uphill and downhill section. It will test any novice or experienced driver. All of your delegates will get 2 x 10 minute sessions on the course. The fastest four drivers then race it out to see who will become the winner of the Hamilton Island Grand Prix!

Cost: $69 per person
Numbers: 10 – 30 guests (can be tailored to larger numbers up to 100)
Duration: 10 Guests – 1 hour | 20 guests – 2 hours | 30 Guests - 3 hours

Kids Fun Zone

Objective: Keep the kids entertained with our huge range of children’s activities.

Program Overview: Hamilton Island isn’t just for honeymooners and overseas tourists, we cater for kids as well. With activities like face painting, plaster painting, arcade games, kite making, beading, craft bags, Wii games, mini golf, quad bikes and jumping castles there is something for every age group. For children with a little more energy, our kids sports activities are the perfect solution, with games like beach soccer, beach cricket and tennis to name a few.

Benefits of program:
* An area for children to have fun and interact with other kids
* Can be incorporated into other conference events as an add-on
* Can be catered to groups’ needs and weather conditions

Numbers: 10 – unlimited
Cost: Depending on activities and events
Jumping castle hires out at $400 for the first 2 hours and then $100 every hour afterwards – this includes 1 staff member, set up and insurance
Duration: 2 hours to full day
WHITSUNDAY SAILING

EXPLORE: HAMILTON ISLAND – S.V. ON THE EDGE CATAMARAN CHARTER

On the Edge is a large spacious sailing catamaran designed specifically for day sailing adventures throughout the Whitsunday Islands. This purpose built sailing vessel is 20 metres long by 12 metres wide and offers the largest deck area per guest of any vessel operating day excursions from Hamilton Island. A fixed roof covers approximately 40% of the deck area and provides protection from the elements as required. A day cruise aboard On the Edge can include a visit to Whitehaven Beach and an alternate destination for snorkelling. Additionally, a special permit that allows charters to out of the ordinary snorkelling sites throughout the Whitsunday Islands.

**Full Day charter rate***
Whitehaven & Chalkies Beach
Up to 25 guests: $5450
26 to 58 guests: $85 per additional guest

**Part Day charter rate**
Whitehaven or Chalkies Beach
Up to 25 guests: $4400
26 to 58 guests: $70 per additional guest

**Sunset Sail Rate***
Whitsunday Islands
Up to 25 guests: $2350
26 to 58 guests: $60 per additional guest

*Includes reef levy, lunch, morning & afternoon tea, snorkelling equipment, snorkel instruction and guided tour
**Includes reef levy, lunch, morning or afternoon tea and snorkelling equipment (Chalkies only).
***Includes reef levy, light nibbles platter and selected beer, sparkling, white and red wine.

HAMILTON ISLAND - RICOCHET LUXURY SAILING CATAMARAN

Ricochet is a unique 47ft state of the art carbon-fibre catamaran that offers an exhilarating sail without compromising on comfort and sophistication. No expense has been spared on her design and construction to ensure she is light, fast and luxurious for an experience that no other boat can offer. An amazing yacht, fantastic crew in an incredible location, Ricochet is truly a 5 star experience.

**Full Day Private Charter***
Up to 9 guests: $3600
10 to 20 guests: $165 per person
Minors (8-17 yrs) $95 per person

**Part Day Private Charter**
Up to 9 guests: $3300
10 to 20 guests: $165 per person
Minors (8-17 yrs) $95 per person

**Sunset Private Charter**
Up to 10 guests: $1250
11 to 30 guests: $85 per person

*Includes reef levy, lunch, morning & afternoon tea, all snorkelling equipment, selected beer, wine, sparkling and soft drinks
**Includes reef levy, light nibbles platter and selected beer, sparkling, white and red wine.
Private charters may add a Taste of the Sea Seafood Platter (Minimum two guests) $75.00 per person with 24 hours’ notice.
REEF EXPERIENCES

CRUISE WHITSUNDAYS GREAT BARRIER REEF ADVENTURE

Travel to the outer Great Barrier Reef onboard ‘Seaflight’, a 37 metre air-conditioned catamaran, for an amazing outer reef experience. With four plasma screens, two large televisions for audiovisual presentations and a split-level microphone system ‘Seaflight’ is the ideal vessel for hosting up to 300 passengers. The pontoon at Reefworld is spacious and innovative with a choice of areas to relax or host team building exercises with a great range of activities available. Snorkelling provides a great opportunity for all guests to experience the wonderful colour and marine life of the Great Barrier Reef up close and guests who would rather stay dry can enjoy the reef in the comfort of the semi-submersible coral viewer and underwater observatory. Seaflight and the pontoon are also available for exclusive charters.

Cost: $269 per person. Lunch, morning and afternoon tea are included in this full day tour.
Group rates available on request.

EXPLORE: HAMILTON ISLAND – M.V. REEF EXPLORER – SNORKELLING & DIVING

Experience a full-day Great Barrier Reef diving adventure taking you to selected moorings around Bait Reef – the closest of the outer reef locations. Explores premium vessel, the M.V. Reef Explorer, is a custom designed high speed catamaran which incorporates a large dive platform at the rear of the vessel providing easy access into the water. The full day charter departs at 8.30am and visits two dive locations within Bait Reef. A minimum of 3.5 hours is spent on location within Bait Reef where guided snorkelling tours and in-water assistance may be provided if required. The vessel has a maximum capacity of 100 however guest numbers are limited to 70 to provide a more intimate experience.

Hydraulically lowered stairs and platform that rests just below water level makes access to the reef easy and comfortable. Diving and snorkelling directly off the vessels stern means you can visit moorings which are quieter, keeping with the intimate feel of this tour. Also featuring lounge style seating, air conditioned interior, partially shaded deck and fresh water hot and cold showers onboard. Guests will enjoy a premium cruising experience, with a sumptuous buffet style lunch, morning and afternoon tea.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Day Charter*</th>
<th>Part Day Charter**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Great Barrier Reef &amp;/or Whitehaven Beach</td>
<td>Whitsunday Islands or Whitehaven Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 35 guests:</td>
<td>Up to 35 guests:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$9100</td>
<td>$5400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 to 70 guests:</td>
<td>36 to 70 guests:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$120pp, additional</td>
<td>$70pp, additional</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Includes reef levy, lunch, morning & afternoon tea, all snorkelling equipment, snorkelling instruction and guided tour. Diving available at an additional cost (POA). Full day Great Barrier Reef and Whitehaven Beach is an additional $600 fuel surcharge to visit both locations.

**Includes reef levy, morning or afternoon tea, all snorkelling equipment, snorkelling instruction and guided tour. Diving available at an additional cost (POA).
WONDERS OF WHITEHAVEN BEACH

CRUISE WHITSUNDAYS WHITEHAVEN BEACH HALF DAY CRUISE

Whitehaven Beach is a spectacular Whitsunday icon. Seven kilometres of glistening white silica sand and a stretch of turquoise water makes it one the most beautiful beaches in the world! Due to its National and Marine Park status, Whitehaven Beach is fully protected and seemingly untouched. Located on Whitsunday Island, the largest of the islands in the Whitsunday region, it is just a 35-minute scenic journey from Hamilton Island.

Cruise Whitsundays offers Half Day or Full Day tours to Whitehaven Beach departing Hamilton Island.

Guests enjoy:
- Use of vessel and the beach
- Scenic Whitsunday Islands cruise with commentary
- Sumptuous afternoon tea, bottomless tea and coffee
- Beach activities, such as beach cricket, football and volleyball
- Stinger suits
- Friendly staff

Cost:
Morning Cruise
$115 per person for the morning session 8.20am till 12.30pm

Afternoon Cruise
$128 per person for the afternoon session 12.55pm till 5.00pm

With exclusive use of charters and additional flexibility, the perfect package to match your needs can be designed by Cruise Whitsundays. For the ultimate experience why not include tailor-made catering options, including a beach BBQ or picnic, massage therapy, guided scenic ‘Solway’ walk, scenic helicopter flight providing spectacular views of the Whitsunday Islands, live music and entertainment, professional photography/videography.
EXPLORE HILL INLET

EXPLORE: HAMILTON ISLAND – M.V. PURE DIVE SNORKELLING & DIVING

An intimate, half-day cruise visiting the remote Hill Inlet and beautiful beach. Kick a ball, take a guided bushwalk or simply bask in the beauty of Hill Inlet, at the northern end of Whitehaven Beach.

Disembark at Hill Inlet where a stunning cove awaits. The white silica sand and turquoise shades blend seamlessly together to create breath taking views.

Bask in the beauty and tranquillity of Hill Inlet, at the northern end of Whitehaven Beach. Take a leisurely guided bushwalk or head to the beach to relax, explore, take a swim and enjoy the crystal clear waters. Climb to the lookout for once in a lifetime photo opportunities and see perhaps stingrays and turtles gliding in waters below.

**Full Day Charter**

- Great Barrier Reef &/or Whitehaven Beach or Hook Island
  - Up to 25 guests: $6200
  - 26 to 40 guests: $120 pp, additional

**Part Day Charter**

- Whitehaven Beach, Hook Island or Hill Inlet
  - Up to 25 guests: $3650
  - 25 to 40 guests: $70 pp, additional

*Includes reef levy, lunch, morning & afternoon tea, all snorkelling equipment, snorkelling instruction and guided tour. Diving available at an additional cost (POA). Full day Great Barrier Reef and Whitehaven Beach is an additional $400 fuel surcharge to visit both locations.

**Includes reef levy, morning or afternoon tea, all snorkelling equipment, snorkelling instruction and guided tour. Diving available at an additional cost (POA).**

WHITEHAVEN BEACH – DASH OR 2 IN 1 CRUISE VESSELS

The quickest way to visit Whitehaven Beach by water is on Reef Ryder I or II – a rigid inflatable vessel. Spend an hour relaxing on the soft white sands of Whitehaven and be back in time for lunch! You can also tag on an hour of snorkelling at Chalkies Beach.

Private Charter Cost:

- 2 IN 1 Half Day with Snorkelling (maximum 26 guests) – 3 hours - $2,200
- 2 IN 1 Full Day with Snorkelling (incl. Lunch) (maximum 22 guests) - $3,400
- Hill Inlet & Whitehaven or Chalkies Beach (maximum 22 guests) - $2,500
- Whitehaven dash – 1.5hrs (maximum 26 guests) - $1,950
- (Lunches can be provided at $15 per person)
SUNSET CRUISES

The Whitsundays is home to the most spectacular sunsets. To ensure the delegates don’t miss out, there are some fantastic options for sunset cocktails below.

EXPLORE: HAMILTON ISLAND - ON THE EDGE SAILING CATAMARAN

Hamilton Island’s On the Edge is 44 feet wide x 66 feet long providing a large spacious stable platform for sunset sailing in the Whitsundays. Our sailing experience operates within the sheltered waters adjacent to Hamilton Island & offers guests a hint of sailing whilst enjoying a glass of bubbles & some light nibbles.

Sunset Charter Rate
Up to 25 guests: $2350
26 to 58 guests: $60 pp, additional
Includes light nibbles platters, reef levy & selected beer, wine, champagne & soft drink.

Numbers: up to 58 delegates
Duration: 1.5 hours

HAMILTON ISLAND - RICOCHET LUXURY SAILING CATAMARAN

Ricochet is a unique 47ft state of the art carbon-fibre catamaran that offers an exhilarating sail without compromising on comfort and sophistication. No expense has been spared on her design and construction to ensure she is light, fast and luxurious for an experience that no other yacht can offer.

Sunset Charter Rate
Up to 10 guests: $1,250
11-30 guests: $85 additional per adult
Includes light nibbles platters, reef levy & selected beer, wine, champagne and soft drink.

Numbers: up to 30 delegates
Duration: 1.5 hours
LUXURY CRUISING

LUXURY BOAT CHARTERS – M.Y. ALANI

The Motor Yacht ALANI offers the ultimate 5 star luxury boat charter. Sunseeker’s latest 82 foot masterpiece features interior appointments designed by world renowned New York designer Alan Wanzenberg.

Cost:  
Sunset Cruise - $2,750  
3-hour minimum Charter - $5,500  
6-hour Charter - $8,500  
8-hour Charter - $10,000  
Additional hourly rate - $1,000

Numbers:  
Maximum 35 guests (smooth waters) or 12 guests (outer reef)  
15 or more guests require extra crew, charged at $500 (15-23 guests), $1,000 (24-35 guests).

Beverages – Alani is not a licensed venue. Alcohol is B.Y.O only.  
Catering options are available upon request.  
Note: Fuel surcharge and additional crew are applicable on certain charters.

LUXURY BOAT CHARTERS – M.Y. AWOL

AWOL is a 78ft (23.78m) motor vessel that can accommodate up to 12 guests for Day Trips, Sunsets Cruises and Overnight stays.

Operates:  
Daily – times vary to suit guest requirements  
Sunset Cruise: $2,250  
Half Day (4 hours): $4,950  
Full Day (6 hours): $6,500  
Overnight (24 hour period): $9,000

Numbers:  
Maximum 12 guests

Included in this fee is Boat, fuel, crew, several food packages (Fishi seafood platters, BBQ package, sandwich platter or we can tailor a package to your needs) cheese and fruit platters, soft drink and water. Alcohol BYO.

In addition, AWOL will supply towels, sunscreen, a variety of water sport activities and on board entertainment of music, Foxtel and extensive library of movies and TV shows.
FISHING CHARTERS

RENEGADE FISHING TRIPS

Enjoy a day of fishing in the best spots the Whitsundays have to offer. Novices will enjoy guidance from the fishing experts based on island and all fishing gear is included. With Coral Reef Fishing you will find Cod, Red Emperor, Sweet Lip, Sail Fish, Marlin, Spanish Mackerels and Coral Trout.

Renegade
Renegade is a 60th anniversary Steber 3800 Sports Fisher. This model is well known for its excellent sea-keeping ability and smooth ride. The boat boasts twin cummins diesels, a huge 3.84m beam and a fast cruising speed. At a little over 12metres, the boat comfortably caters for 10 people and two crew. Onboard we have high quality electronics to ensure safe navigating at all times and of course, to find those fish. Offering comfort and convenience, Renegade has a deck accessible toilet, fridge, seating in lounges in the spacious cabin, a shaded area and a sound system for all your favourite music.

Cost: Half Day Charter - $1,750, Full Day Charter - $3,100
Numbers: Maximum 10 guests

Outlaw
Outlaw is a Kevlacat 3400 Magnum Flybridge, purpose built and equipped for hardcore offshore game, sport and reef fishing. Renowned for their handling, stability and smooth ride, she is powered by twin 300hp Yamaha V6 four stroke outboards - ensuring you have a very fast and quiet ride, maximising your fishing time. With a spacious cockpit, quality electronics, toilet, fridge, Fusion bluetooth sound system and an extendable canopy for shade, you can be assured of a comfortable days fishing!

Numbers: Maximum 8 guests

Catering options available upon request.
Note: Fuel surcharge and additional crew are applicable on certain charters.

WATERSPORTS PREDATOR FISHING

Half Day Fishing Charters for beginners to experienced, try your hand at our style of fishing the Whitsunday waters. From bottom fishing for the Coral Trout, Emperor and Cod to live baiting for the Spanish Mackerel and Giant Trevally with rods. Our skipper and crew will help you to land your catch and will prepare your fish for eating. Your catch can be cooked at Popeyes for a small charge.

Cost: Half Day $1,500 / Full Day including lunch (private charter) $2,600
Maximum 10 people
BIRDSEYE VIEW

WHITEHAVEN BEACH FUNSEEKER BY PLANE

Short on time but still want to experience the spectacular views of the Whitsundays? Fly direct to Whitehaven Beach by fixed wing plane with one and a half hours to enjoy before your return flight back to Hamilton Island.

Cost: $230 per person
Numbers: Minimum 4 guests / Maximum 10 guests (weight dependant)
Duration: 2 hours

WHITEHAVEN BEACH GETAWAY BY HELICOPTER

Experience the unique views of the Whitsundays including Hill Inlet by helicopter. Fly direct to Whitehaven Beach and spend one and a half hours on this spectacular beach before your return flight back to Hamilton Island.

Cost: $350 per person, third seat $175.00
Numbers: Minimum 2 guests / Maximum 3 guests per helicopter
Duration: 2 hours (30 min flight time)
Departures: 3 departures daily

WHITEHAVEN BEACH PHOTO SCENIC BY HELICOPTER

Want to experience the thrill of a helicopter ride? Let us show you the local surroundings including Whitehaven Beach and fringing reefs. Great photo opportunities!

Cost: $230 per person, third seat $115.00 per person.
Numbers: Minimum 2 guests / Maximum 20 guests every 30 minutes
Duration: 20 minutes
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

HEART REEF AND WHITEHAVEN SCENIC FLIGHT BY HELICOPTER OR SEAPLANE

For an hour you’ll be amazed at the spectacular beauty that the Whitsunday islands and outer reefs have to offer. On this reef discovery flight you’ll experience breathtaking aerial views of luxurious Hayman Island, Whitehaven Beach, Daydream Island, the Molle Group and other surrounding islands that are scattered throughout the Whitsunday waters. The tour also ventures out to the Great Barrier Reef including world-famous Heart Reef.

**By Seaplane**
- **Cost:** $399 per person
- **Numbers:** Minimum 4 guests / Maximum 10 guests every 1.5 hours
- **Duration:** 60 minutes

**By Helicopter**
- **Cost:** $599 per person
- **Numbers:** Minimum 2 guests / Maximum 19 guests every 1.25 hours
- **Duration:** 60 minutes

**By Aeroplane**
- **Cost:** $330 per person
- **Numbers:** Minimum 4 guests / Maximum 7 guests every 1.25 hours
- **Duration:** 60 minutes

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS BY HELICOPTER

Indulge in the ultimate Great Barrier Reef experience with the best of Cruise Whitsundays Reefworld and Whitehaven Beach in one unforgettable day. Tour includes a 60 minute scenic flight taking in the breathtaking views of the Whitsunday Islands, Hill Inlet, Heart Reef and two hours at Reefworld with almost exclusive use of all facilities and one hour on Whitehaven Beach.

- **Cost:** $1,045 per person
- **Numbers:** Maximum 3 guests per helicopter
- **Duration:** 4 hours / Two departures daily

REEF AND BEACH EXPLORER BY SEAPLANE

For an hour you’ll be amazed at the spectacular beauty that the Whitsunday islands and outer reefs have to offer. On this 50 minute reef discovery flight you’ll experience breathtaking aerial views of luxurious Hayman Island, Whitehaven Beach, Day Dream Island, the Molle Group and other surrounding islands that are scatted throughout the Whitsunday waters. The tour also ventures out to the Great Barrier Reef including world-famous Heart Reef then returns via Whitehaven Beach for a one and a half hour stop over for you to enjoy the silica sands and crystal water.

- **Seaplane:** $499 per person
- **Numbers:** Minimum 4 guests / Maximum 10 guests
- **Duration:** 2 hours 45 minutes
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FLY/Cruise OR Cruise/FLY – REEFWORLD BY HELICOPTER

Either have a sleep in or arrive back to your resort early for that afternoon drink by the pool. Take the helicopter over the outer Great Barrier Reef, several reef lagoon systems and world famous Heart Reef. Spend several hours at the Cruise Whitsundays Reefworld pontoon where you can enjoy snorkelling, semi sub boat tours, an underwater viewing chamber, buffet lunch and a one-way boat cruise.

Cost: $495 per person
Numbers: Minimum 2 guests / Maximum 15 guests each way, or 30 per day
Duration: 6.5 hours

REEF DISCOVERY TOUR – REEFWORLD BY HELICOPTER

Fly both ways by helicopter to the Reefworld pontoon located on the Great Barrier Reef where you will have almost exclusive use of facilities for two hours. Enjoy snorkelling on the Great Barrier Reef before the schedule tour boat arrives.

Cost: $737 per person
Numbers: Minimum 2 guests / Maximum 15 guests
Duration: 3 hours / Two departures daily

HAMILTON ISLAND AIR – PRIVATE CHARTERS

Private charters of helicopters & seaplanes are available.
Cost: Price available on request only
ON THE LAND

OFF ROAD ADVENTURE TOURS
Take your group on an unforgettable adventure around Hamilton Island. The adrenalin rush begins as you climb through the winding fire trails that lead you to spectacular resort lookouts and Coral Cove. After enjoying the breathtaking surrounds you will be guided back to Palm Valley.

Cost: $159 for a 1.5 hour tour (includes safety briefing and instruction)
$69 for a passenger experience in the guide vehicle (non driving) (max 6 seats per tour)
Numbers: Maximum 5 vehicles at a time (each take a driver plus passenger)

GO KART RACING
The adrenalin charged 300 metre track features a combination of ten right and left hand corners, main straight with an uphill and downhill section - it will test any novice or experienced drivers. Australian touring car champion, Brad Jones, has set the challenge for all would be racers by setting a record time of a 26.8 second lap.

Cost: $49 per person for 10 minutes (20 laps)
Numbers: Maximum 9 guests at a time (round robin option suitable)

GOLF DRIVING RANGE
Situated adjacent to the air strip, this facility offers guests the opportunity to test their long driving skills across Palm Valley lake with strategic targets set out. An ideal group activity to split groups into teams and our staff will record longest or shortest drives, best team or any other requirements groups may require.

Cost: $23 per 50 balls (shared bucket $29); and $15 per bucket thereafter (individual use)
Numbers: Maximum 15-100 guests (round robin option suitable)

MINI GOLF
The 18-hole mini golf course is set amongst tropical landscaping and is part of the Hamilton Island Activities Centre. This fun activity offers a great opportunity for guests to relax and bond.

Cost: $16 per person (18 holes)
Numbers: Round robin option suitable
ISLAND BOWLING - HAMILTON ISLAND KEGEL 9-PIN BOWLING CENTRE

Looking for something a little bit different? Try your hand at 9-pin bowling, the original worldwide bowling game that dates back to the 11th century. The Island Bowling interactive scoring boards allow different variations of the game to be played and after dark, the centre transforms with glow in the dark lanes, pins and balls providing a whole new dimension to your 9-pin bowling experience. The air-conditioned centre which opened in 2011, boasts seven lanes, an amusement arcade and fully licensed bar with snack food. Delegates don’t have to wear bowling shoes or have any special skills or experience to have fun and enjoy the game.

Location: Resort Centre, near the main resort pool

Sole use is required for over 24 guests or when utilising more than four playing lanes.

- 6 guests per lane (42 bowlers at one time maximum). All bowlers must have enclosed shoes – shoe hire available.
- Sole use cost is $1,200 per hour, which includes the minimum food & beverage spend, bowling, karaoke and venue hire.
- Minimum of 2 hours (Max 100 guests). Each additional hour is charged at $900.
- The Island Bowling centre can remain open until midnight for sole use.
- Catering and beverage packages available for a minimum of 20 guests

1 Lane Hire: $99 – up to 6 people – 2 hours
2 Lane Hire: $198 – up to 6 people – 2 hours
2 – 4 Lane Hire: $400 – up to 24 people – 2 hours
Additional Hours $400 – per hour

LASER TAG

Laser tag in an active team event which can be set up in many locations around Hamilton Island, including inside the Conference Centre. Games can accommodate up to 20 players at one time, with multiple game formats to choose from. A full briefing is provided. Additional lighting and effects can be created by AVPartners.

Sole use prices:
Up to 3 hours: $700 for 3 hours, $200 per hour thereafter
Per hour rate: $400 for first hour; $250 per hour thereafter

CLIMBING WALL

The Climbing Wall is a perfect activity to get your delegates’ blood pumping during session breaks. This activity can be set up in many locations around Hamilton Island, including inside the Conference Centre. The Climbing Wall can accommodate a constant flow of people with climbs taking 2 minutes or less; and up to 5 climbers at a time. This activity can be used in conjunction with other activities to keep large groups engaged – a fun and easy experience that can be brought to you.

Sole use prices:
Up to 3 hours: $600 for 3 hours, $130 per hour thereafter
Per hour rate: $400 for first hour; $160 per hour thereafter
ON THE WATER

SEA KAYAKING

This is a truly amazing and the most environmentally friendly way to experience the Whitsunday Islands. Experienced guides are dedicated to sharing this natural playground with all guests. When you’re kayaking you can get as close as you like to all nature at its best. You may see dolphins, turtles, eagles and anything else that crosses your path. There are a range of tours to choose from all, of which are perfect for the smaller conference or incentive groups. From a 1 hour leisurely sunset paddle, or a 2 or 3 hour day adventure paddles visiting nearby secluded beaches.

Cost:
- Sunset Paddle: $65 per person
- Adventure Paddle: $85 per person
- Private Tour: Available on request. Maximum 10 guests

JETRYDER

Experience the Whitsunday waters with a ride on the high-speed boat Jetryder. Complete with spins, turns, twists and fishtails, Jetryder takes up to 14 passengers (10 adults maximum for the comfort of guests and to control weight distribution) on an adrenalin-pumping ride around the waters surrounding Hamilton Island. The custom-built boat has a massive 420 Horsepower engine, 5.8L turbo charged diesel, with 274 Hamilton jet unit. It blasts 25,000L of water per minute through a 10-inch outlet, creating ample thrust for a rapid blast on the water. Age and height restrictions apply.

Cost:
- Adults $65 per person
- Children $55 per person
- Sole use available - $650 per 30 minutes

Numbers: Maximum 10 adults (up to 14 with children)
Duration: 30 minutes (standard trip)

JET SKI TOURS

An unforgettable adventure in an unforgettable location! Operated by experienced and friendly instructors, this exciting tour will see you guided on a tour through the blue waters of the Whitsundays. No experience necessary.

Cost: From $229 per ski, 1 person – or $269 with 2 people on one ski (one driver only)
Duration: 1hr Jet Ski tour (Additional 30min briefing)
Operating: 8:45am, 10:15am, 1:15pm, and 2:45pm daily
HEALTH & LIFESTYLE

STRETCHES IN THE SUN
A stretch class on Catseye Beach in the early morning is invigorating and refreshing. A great way to start a busy day's conferencing.

Cost: $16 per person
Numbers: Minimum 10 guests and maximum 30 guests

PRIVATE YOGA CLASS ON CATSEYE BEACH
Refresh your mind with a private yoga class on Catseye Beach with the sand between your toes & the sun rising over the pristine Whitsundays.

Cost: $350
Numbers: Maximum 20 guests

SUNRISE YOGA CLASS AT ONE TREE HILL
Relax and watch the sunrise from one of Hamilton Island’s best views, atop One Tree Hill.

Cost: $350
Numbers: Maximum numbers apply

FUN RUNS AND WALKS
Start the day off with an exhilarating run or walk around Hamilton Island. Our personal trainer will lead your around the best jogging tracks and, depending on your skill level, they can incorporate the toughest track – up to Passage Peak.

Cost: Prices upon request
Numbers: Minimum 10 guests
PASSAGE PEAK GUIDED WALK AND BRUNCH

This challenging walk will take you to the eastern tip of Hamilton Island where you will experience the most breathtaking views of the Whitsunday Islands over Sunrise Bay. At the top of Passage Peak, enjoy brunch, take photographs or simply sit back and enjoy the spectacular vista. The tour takes approximately 3 hours. Guests will be required to carry a backpack.

For a less challenging walk, groups can be guided to the Resort Lookout, which is a 1.5 hour return trip and provides a spectacular view.

Numbers: Maximum 20 guests
Cost: $15pp (includes guided tour)
* Brunch can be included for an additional $35pp.

Activity is dependent on weather conditions.

HAMILTON ISLAND ART CLASSES

Feeling inspired by Hamilton Island’s picturesque scenes of palm-fringed beaches and inviting blue sea? Why not take an art class to capture that picture-postcard beauty firsthand. Enjoyable and fun for all ages and levels of experience, art classes at the gallery are hosted by a monthly roster of talented guest artists-in-residence on Hamilton Island.

Session Information
We offer classes for all ages and cater to each group specifically. We also offer classes for families upon request.

Sole Use Conference/ Partner Rates;
Children’s Art Classes (6+ years) $39 per person
Adults Art Classes (14+ years) $69 per person

The Art Gallery is located above Hamilton Island Real Estate on Front Street.

Minimum 4 guests for a private lesson.

HAMILTON ISLAND WILDLIFE PARK

Hamilton Island Wildlife Park features koalas, parrots and cockatoos, kangaroos and their smaller relatives, wombats, dingos, cassowaries and various reptiles. Walk around at your own leisure or join a tour to see our massive 4 metre saltwater croc being fed and get up close with all our Aussie friends. The sanctuary also houses a gift shop and a restaurant seating 80. In the restaurant you can enjoy an ‘Aussie’ style buffet breakfast surrounded by koalas. Within this restaurant area, which for the remainder of the day becomes a cafe lunch venue, you have the option to cuddle a koala or wrap yourself in a snake.

Entry Cost: $22 per person
COOKING CLASSES – CASUAL

SUSHI MAKING CLASS

Put your Master Chef skills to the test with our Sushi Making Class. Guests will learn and have the opportunity to make and roll their own sushi with our resident Chef. Of course once the art of sushi rolling has been mastered, guests can enjoy their creations. Orange juice, soft drink and iced water is included during the lunch/tasting. Alcoholic beverages are at an additional cost.

Venues: Yacht Club Keel Deck, Outrigger Marquee, Beach Pavilion (opening Jan 2020)
Timings: 2 hours
Numbers: Minimum 12 guests, maximum 48 guests
Pricing: $1,200 for 12 guests
Additional guests: $100 per person

BUILD YOUR OWN BURGERS

What matches together better than a burger and beer? Get the team together and create your own burger masterpiece! We’ll provide all the ingredients, your guests just need to bring their creativity!
Orange juice, soft drink and iced water is included during the lunch/tasting. Alcoholic beverages are at an additional cost.

Venues: Yacht Club Keel Deck, Outrigger Marquee, Beach Pavilion (opening Jan 2020)
Timings: 2 hours
Numbers: Minimum 12 guests, maximum 48 guests
Pricing: $1,200 for 12 guests
Additional guests: $100 per person

COOKING CLASSES – PREMIUM

ITALIAN COOKING CLASS

This hands-on Italian Cooking Class involves making your own gnocchi and risotto in our resident Italian restaurant, Romano’s, nestled right on the marina. Once the hard work is done, guests can sit back and enjoy the food they have created with an option of matching wines, while looking out over the marina.
Orange juice, soft drink and iced water is included during the lunch/tasting. Alcoholic beverages are at an additional cost.

Venue: Romano’s Restaurant
Timings: 3 – 4 hours, morning only – finish by 1pm
Numbers: Minimum 12 guests, maximum 48 guests
Pricing: $1,440 up to 12 guests
Additional guests: $120 per person
**COOKING CLASSES - PREMIUM**

**FRENCH COOKING CLASS**

Bon appétit! Be inspired with our French Cooking Class and create your own French cuisine in the picturesque Yacht Club. Guests will be able to devour their creations with an option of matching wines, overlooking the marina and Dent Passage. Orange juice, soft drink and iced water is included during the lunch/tasting. Alcoholic beverages are at an additional cost.

**Venues:** Yacht Club Keel Deck or Bommie Restaurant

**Timings:** 3 – 4 hours, morning only – finish by 1pm

**Numbers:** Minimum 12 guests, maximum 48 guests

**Pricing:**
- $1,440 up to 12 guests
- Additional guests: $120 per person

**MOVIE NIGHTS**

Cinema on the sand – The Outdoor movie experience comes to Hamilton Island!

Guests can enjoy a latest blockbuster or an old favourite under the stars in a casual setting seated on picnic rugs and folding chairs.

**Venue:** Catseye Beach

**Numbers:** Maximum - 120 guests

Or why not try ‘Dive in movies’ by the Main Pool - Guests can relax and view the movie from the deck chairs or even from the pool itself or walk around and indulge in a ‘Movie Fair’. Food huts complete with popcorn, hot dogs, dagwood dogs, pizza and much, much more.

**Venue:** Main Pool

**Numbers:** Maximum - 150 guests

These can be combined with a Movie Star dress up theme or the actual movie theme e.g. Grease (Drive-in Movies), Rocky Horror Picture Show, Big Wednesday.
Our professional Photographers are able to capture a complete record of your conference or event. This can include your daily conferencing and any special events, team building activities or gala dinners. All of our Photographers have a unique style of shooting that will suit your needs. Whether you’re a group of 10 or 500, we can facilitate your conference or event.

GROUP PHOTOS

Take advantage of Hamilton Island’s stunning backdrop and let us create a memorable group photo of all your delegates. We can even arrange for the photos to be placed in your delegate’s room the following day.

Price on request - dependent on size of group, image and quantity.
Photo frames or cardboard slips available for presentation.

CONFERENCE/EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY

We can supply Photographers for any event, regardless of the size. All options include a disc of all edited high resolution images, and all low resolution images are provided through a Dropbox link for immediate download.

<200 guests  $240 per hour including one Photographer, which includes editing.
>200 guests  $340 per hour including two Photographers, which including editing.

Our standard turnaround time to supply our photographs is 72 hours after conference and/or event. For images required faster than our standard turnaround time will incur a rush fee of $80 per hour.

CONFERENCE/EVENT VIDEOGRAPHER

We can supply a videographer to capture those special moments of your conference group.

$200 per hour - includes one videographer and footage is supplied as unedited.
$POA for edited footage.

PORTABLE PHOTO BOOTH

We have a portable photo booth that can be set up for gala dinner events. It is fully customisable, we can add company logos, text and borders to suit every group.
Cost is $1000 per event. This is an all-inclusive package of unlimited printed images, set up and delivery.
Props not included.

Our professional Photographers are able to capture a complete record of your conference or event. This footage can include your daily conferencing and any special events, team building exercises or gala dinners.
Conference Kids is an event programme especially developed for the children of conference delegates allowing them to enjoy the many activities available on Hamilton Island while interacting with their peers and making new friends.

Parents can conference with the knowledge that their children are being entertained in a safe and exciting environment by the friendly staff at the Clownfish Club.

The choices are endless for both evening and daytime activities and package options are flexible to allow for the inclusion of meals when required.

Conference Kids offers activities, for children aged between 5-14 years. Children under 5 years of age can access the Clownfish Club Childminding Centre.

Conference Kids provides the ultimate way for all of the family to enjoy conferencing on beautiful Hamilton Island.

We are delighted to offer this product and trust that it will be both enjoyable and memorable for all young delegates.

Conference Kids sample itineraries* and costs are available upon request.

Conference Kids “Three Easy Steps”
1. Conference Kids Session Times
2. Conference Kids Activities Listings and Menus
3. Conference Kids Contact Information

*Minimum numbers of 10 children are required to run the program exclusively - or minimum 10 will be charged for smaller groups.

We’ve been told many times how much fun it is for organizers to put together the children’s itinerary and that the adult delegates are envious!

CONTACT THE CLOWNFISH CLUB

For further information on how to tailor the Conference Kids program to work for your event, please contact:
Director of Child Care, Clownfish Club
Phone: 07 4946 8941
Email: clownfishclub@hamiltonisland.com.au

BABYSITTING

Hamilton Island is on a mission to be green despite being surrounded by a sea of blue. With the tremendous number of visitors to the island each year, having strategies in place to reduce the impact on the environment is crucial to the island’s sustainability – even if you’re not aware of them.

In this day and age, protecting our natural resources and reducing our impact on the environment is a real consideration to any thinking person. The importance of having environmental initiatives in place is accepted by individuals and big business alike, but the ways in which great gains are made are not always evident, indeed it is often the little things that add up and make the biggest difference. On Hamilton Island, protecting the environment and doing everything possible to minimise the impact of the many visitors each year is essential to ensure the island’s survival. Maintaining a positive balance and protecting the often fragile ecosystem of the island is a major consideration in the day to day running of Hamilton Island and a crucial factor to be considered whenever large-scale works are in their planning stages.

Much has been written about the careful planning that went into the design and construction of the world-famous qualia resort, ensuring that the design was not only sympathetic to the area, but preserving as much of the naturally occurring vegetation as possible and, in fact, weaving it into the very design and making it part of the finished project. Despite increasing the development costs considerably, the Hamilton Island Golf Club too, was specifically designed to fit in with the rugged natural environment of Dent Island and retains the natural soils and vegetation, while an environmentally sustainable irrigation system has been put in place to keep the course in mint condition, but without any adverse effects on the ecosystem. Indeed, although Hamilton Island is the largest resort island in the Whitsundays, more than 70 percent of it is preserved in its virgin state, home to a wide variety of animals, trees, ferns and grasses. In addition to being a bushwalker’s paradise, the island fosters naturally occurring eucalypts, the leaves from which are used to feed the koalas at the Hamilton Island Wildlife Park on the island. The feeding of other animals though is discouraged on Hamilton Island, with guests educated not to ‘feed the locals’ and garbage bins supplied all over the island that have been specially designed to keep the rubbish in but the local fauna out. The extensive education program of course extends to the surrounding waters and the Great Barrier Reef itself, with only highly qualified and eco-accredited tourism businesses operating out of Hamilton Island, ensuring best practice is always maintained.

Hamilton Island Enterprises (HIE) is also a staunch supporter of marine park research and is a long-standing participant in the Eye on the Reef program which, along with some 40 other marine tourism operators, constantly monitor and collect data on the health of the Great Barrier Reef, working closely with Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA).

All of these things and so many more go on day after day as an integral part of life on the island. Water is recycled wherever possible and a state-of-the-art waste treatment plant converts sewage to ‘A’ Class treated effluent, 90 percent of which is reused to irrigate the many parks and gardens around the island. Recycling is a particularly important initiative and Hamilton Island’s new recycling plan aims to reduce general waste by 70-80 percent in the next 12 months! This best practice recycling plant separates each material at its source and it is designed to make the process as easy for all involved to implement as possible, through signage, communication, education and availability and easy access to recycling bins. Supported by the Queensland Government’s Public Place Recycling Program, this initiative brings together all parties on the island, from staff to guests, local school children and tour operators, and will see awards introduced to encourage participation and recognise those who make a difference.
It all adds up. Phosphate-free cleaning products, power tags to turn off electricity when guests leave their rooms and of course, the ubiquitous electric golf buggies which are so much a part of the Hamilton Island lifestyle, providing transport without any harm to the environment (only service vehicles exist on the island and fuel-powered buggies are being phased out completely). Of course monitoring our impact on the environment and maintaining a healthy balance is an ongoing process, so in 2007 the Hamilton Island Environmental Club was formed. Made up of staff and residents, it exists to discuss and work to improve the environmental initiatives on the island, while Hamilton Island and various concessionaires, staff and clubs are also actively involved in projects like ‘Clean up Australia Day’, not only on Hamilton and Dent Island, but also on neighbouring Whitsunday and Henning Islands.

It’s ongoing but an essential process that is constantly being improved and refined to ensure that every possible base is covered to see that Hamilton Island and its surrounds not only survive, but thrive.

Contact us for more information on suitable group activities such as tree-planting, environmental talks from local Marine Biologists (in conjunction with Great Barrier Reef Day Trip).

Hamilton Island Sales & Marketing
Level 3, 100 Pacific Highway
St Leonards, NSW 2065
Phone: +61 2 9433 3333 Fax: +61 2 9433 0488
Email: conference@hamiltonisland.com.au